
Facebook Page!!

Birthday Bumps to….. Remember we have a closed

group which is only for families

Charlotte O, Victoria, Jensen, Clodagh of the children attending nursery.

Angus, Bethany W, Joshua H, Sophie, Please feel free to request to join

Leah, Ryley, Matthew A, Caitlin, Bryony, the group to see more detailed

Clara, Luke McK, Molly-May, Libby, photos!!   Country Kids Day

Cian D, Jack, & Ben!! Clearly September Nursery NI is our group!!

is a pretty good month to be born in!!!

Hope all enjoy their pressies &

birthday cake!!!

Learning in the rooms!!

Babies & Tots- Mini Beasts & Autumn

Toddlers- At the Zoo

Pre-Preschool- Ourselves, Senses & Healthy Eating

Preschool- Me, Myself & I

Afterschool- Back to school

Staff News…

Ashley has now gone off on maternity leave,

and will be expecting a little bundle mid Sept time…

will keep you all posted!!    Our Afterschool Leader

Holly has moved onto a new post in a Kindergarten

nursery in Belfast.  We will let you know who 

will be filling her position... but in the meantime the

staff who work in the room are more than capable of

taking charge of your kiddos!  Also Linsey (part time one!!)

will be leaving to pursue her goal of working in a preschool group!

We are currently recruiting for new staff and will keep you all

updated on what new faces you can expect to see in the next few weeks!! Busy, busy bees…

We will also  be welcoming back our term time staff… back to porridge Please can we ask our parents to stick to the session

after their longgggg summer off!!! times, (Full Day 730-6, Am 9-1pm & Pm 1-5pm)

These times have been set for a reason, and

helps us to keep our staff-to-children ratio

Welcome, welcome to… correct.

We have had quite a few new little buddies come

to play with us over the last few weeks!!

Now we would like to welcome Ely and Amelia who are Comments BoxComments BoxComments BoxComments Box

joining us for lots of fun!!

For any new parents that have joined us in

the last few months, we would like to tell you

Cancer Fund for Children a little about our comments box!!  This box

sits in the foyer of each building and is there

We want to save a big thank you to those for popping any suggestions in for any changes

parents that helped us to fundraise for this to the nursery practice etc.  To help get  

amazing cause.  With your help we raised more feedback through using this method,

£364.20 which will go to help out the we have a draw at the end of each month and

local charity.  Well done to the kiddies the winner get £20 off their invoice!! 

who took part in our Hats & Shades week!! August's winner is Gillian Douglas-Rea!!

Payment of Invoices

      **Parent Reminders** We will be keeping a tighter rein on invoices

from the start of October.  If any invoices have a 

* Remember to ensure the front door and gate in garden is brought forward amount that is larger than

properly latched shut. the current months invoice, we will be having

* Nursery uniform is available for any messy kiddos! to refuse care for that child until payment is made.

*Please remember to sign your child in and out on the For example… if your Brought forward balance is at £200,

signing in sheets. but your invoice for that month only comes to £120

* Please remember to have spare clothes for your child you will need to make a payment of over £80 to bring it

each day, otherwise we may need to ring you! back down before we could allow your child back into nursery.

* With each room being busier, can we ask that you We are very thankful for the parents who make

pop your child's inititals on their coat, and inside the effort to keep on top of their invoices, and

their bags, so we can keep track of them all!!! hopefully by bringing this procedure in we

can bring in the fee's more effectively and feed it back

into the room's for equipment etc.


